ALL REWARD COUPONS

50% OFF A TASK
Good for either:
________________ OR ________________
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ________

50% OFF A TASK
Good for either:
________________ OR ________________
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ________

____ MIN TECH TIME
With teacher permission, on _____ (device)
To use ____________________ (activity/app)
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ________

____ MIN TECH TIME
With teacher permission, on _____ (device)
To use ____________________ (activity/app)
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ________

HANG-TIME W/_______
Good for _____ minutes of hang-out time
with specified person during class with
teacher permission. Activity: ________________
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ________

HANG-TIME W/_______
Good for _____ minutes of hang-out time
with specified person during class with
teacher permission. Activity: ________________
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ________
SPECIAL SEATING
On _______________ (specified seat)
During _______________ (activity)

Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: _______

LINE LEADER
___ All Day OR ___ Specific Transition:
________________________________

Valid for 1 option above. EXPIRES: _______

SHOW & TELL
Tomorrow during _______________ (time)
I will show _______________ (item to bring)

Valid for defined item. EXPIRES: _______

SHOW & TELL
Tomorrow during _______________ (time)
I will show _______________ (item to bring)

Valid for defined item. EXPIRES: _______
REWARD COUPONS – TASK DISCOUNTS

_________ EARNED:

50% OFF A TASK

Good for either:

_____________ OR _______________

Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: _______

_________ EARNED:

50% OFF A TASK

Good for either:

_____________ OR _______________

Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: _______

_________ EARNED:

50% OFF A TASK

Good for either:

_____________ OR _______________

Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: _______

_________ EARNED:

50% OFF A TASK

Good for either:

_____________ OR _______________

Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: _______
REWARD COUPONS – TECH TIME

_____________ EARNED:

_______ MIN TECH TIME
With teacher permission, on _____ (device)
To use ___________________ (activity/app)
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ________

_____________ EARNED:

_______ MIN TECH TIME
With teacher permission, on _____ (device)
To use ___________________ (activity/app)
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ________

_____________ EARNED:

_______ MIN TECH TIME
With teacher permission, on _____ (device)
To use ___________________ (activity/app)
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ________

_____________ EARNED:

_______ MIN TECH TIME
With teacher permission, on _____ (device)
To use ___________________ (activity/app)
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ________
REWARD COUPONS – INTERACTION/ACTIVITY

Earned:

Hang-time with ____________
Good for _____ minutes of hang-out time with specified person during class with teacher permission. Activity: _________________

Cannot be combined. Expires: ________

----------------------------------------
REWARD COUPONS – OTHER PRIVILEGES

_________ EARNED:

SPECIAL SEATING
On _______________ (specified seat)
During ________________ (activity)
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ______

_________ EARNED:

SPECIAL SEATING
On _______________ (specified seat)
During ________________ (activity)
Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ______

_________ EARNED:

LINE LEADER
___ All Day OR ___ Specific Transition:

Valid for 1 option above. EXPIRES: ______

_________ EARNED:

LINE LEADER
___ All Day OR ___ Specific Transition:

Cannot be combined. EXPIRES: ______

_________ EARNED:

SHOW & TELL
Tomorrow during ________________ (time)
I will show _________________ (item to bring)
Valid for defined item. EXPIRES: ______

_________ EARNED:

SHOW & TELL
Tomorrow during ________________ (time)
I will show _________________ (item to bring)
Valid for defined item. EXPIRES: ______